
 

September 2018 KCUC Meeting 

Paul Holba of One Southern Indiana will discuss “Economic Development Initiatives in Southern Indiana”, 

an overview of the rapidly developing economy on the “sunny side of Louisville”.  

Location:    Crowne Plaza – Coronet B Room 

Date:   Wednesday, September 19, 2018 

Time: 

  

Sign in and Networking starting 7:15 AM 

Breakfast begins at 8:00 AM 

8:30 AM - KCUC organizational items, followed by Guest Speaker  

9:30 AM – Adjourn  

   

 

Reservations For This Meeting  

Please make a reservation on the KCUC website www.kcuc.org if planning to attend this 

event.  

We request reservations be made no later than Monday September 17, 2018 to ensure an 

accurate count for breakfast.  

 

About Our Guest Speaker 

Paul Holba is the Director of Talent and Workforce Development with One Southern Indiana.    

One Southern Indiana is the Lead Economic Development Organization (LEDO) and Chamber of Commerce for Clark and 

Floyd Counties on the Indiana side of Louisville, Kentucky. Its mission is to help businesses thrive in the Southern Indiana 

and metro area.  It proactively works to grow the regional economy through business attraction, retention and 

expansion; through encouraging and supporting entrepreneurs and workforce development; and through providing 

government and workforce advocacy, business education, networking opportunities and other business services to its 

members and investors. 

Paul earned a Bachelors degree in Organizational Management from Concordia University Chicago and an MBA from 

University of St. Francis. 

Paul started his career over twenty years ago with AMOCO Oil as a franchise development representative in Pittsburgh, 

Pa.  Paul was recruited to Louisville to work for Thornton’s, Inc. to expand and develop their training organization and 

create Stackhouse University.  He transitioned to leading a training and development department at Humana. He then 

moved over to PPG Architectural Coatings Porter Paint division in Louisville as eLearning Manager; his work in this role 

soon led to a corporate support role as Global EHS Training Manager. He later worked as a training consultant for NIKE 

at their Midwest supply chain hub in Memphis, Tennessee before joining One Southern Indiana in January 2017. 

 

 

http://www.kcuc.org/

